
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL DEZEMBER 

,,Bei uns ist immer etwas los!" 

DEUTSCHE FEIERTAGE, FESTE, UNO MESSEN 

DER ERSTE TAG WINTERS/ FIRST DAY OF WINTER 
(occurs between 20th to 23rd of Dezember) 

7 THINGS TO GET YOU EXCITED FOR THE SWISS WINTER 
Ride a laser-controlled lift 

Switzerland already lays claim t o Europe's highest, steepest and longest cable cars, but this winter it's all getting 

very high-tech. Controlled by a laser, the new SchaffOrggli chairlift in Klosters, which cost a whopping 11 million 

francs, scans skiers then uses hydraulics to nudgE:_ the seat up or down to accommodate different heights. It also 

has an adaptable safety bar for small children and offers the luxury of an automatic hood and seat cushions. 

Over in the canton of Valais, Saas-Fee has replaced its outdated Spielboden lift with a niftier version that will cut the 

journey time by more than half, travelling just over 2.4 kilometres in eight minutes. The modern ten-person gondolas 

will also be equipped with free WiFi. 

' ' 

Go fishing 

Sportbahnen Melchsee-Frutt 

Ice fishing is more Scandinavian than Swiss, and, offered at only a few locations across the country, is st ill more 

niche than mainstream here. But it has proven so popular in Melchsee-Frutt, Obwalden since it launched there ten 

years ago, that the resort has this year created a new package: ice fishing-cum-wellness. You spend two days 

fishing with an instructor in the frozen Melchsee and Tannensee at 2,000 metres above sea level, and have unlimited 

access to the facilities at nearby Frutt Family Lodge and Hotel Frutt Lodge & Spa, Europe's highest altitude four-star 

superior. 

"Ice fishing is perfect for forgetting your everyday concerns for a while and soaking up the peace and quiet of the 

mountains;· says Julia Mathis of Sportbahnen Melchsee-Frutt. 

A day's ice fishing costs from CHF 50. For all packages and prices visit melchsee-frutt.ch 


